
Hidden Treasure in Colorado:
The Family Records of the Joes

M. B. Church
The small town of Joes, in eastern Colorado, has been the

location of a Mennonite Brethren congregation since the
early 1890s, when a number of families migrated to Col-
orado from Kansas. The first leaders of the small congrega-
tion were Heinrich Bergthold and Elder David Dyck.

The earliest family records of the church are contained in
a ledger book, not unlike those kept by many other churches
of that time. However, a close review of the family records
contained in the book revealed a rather strange fact. Many
of the families had never lived in Colorado! Indeed, a good
number of the individuals listed in the record book died long
before the J oes church was even founded!

Since my own great-grandparents, the Jakob Reimers,
and my great-great-grandparents, the Bernhard Janzens,
had lived for some time in this community, and were listed

hi the church records’ I Studied the records closely.’ mixing to Elder David Dyck leader of the Woodson County Lehigh and Joes Men-
discover why there were these unexpected entries in the n0n“eBre,hrenc0;1grega0ns_ ‘

church record book.
I immediately notieed that many Of the families in the Some of the records are particularly interesting. For ex-

record book were listed as originating in the Chortitza col- ample, the following record is contained in the record:
ony in South Russia. This is unusual, because most Men- * * *
nonites with Russian roots who now live in the United States E1NR[C]-1 KRAUSE, $011 of Peter Krause and Aganetha Arndt
trace their ancestry back to the Molotschna colony, rather b0"I= Alisu-S14. 1818

marrled' Aprll 1 1856
ma“ eh9rFitZa- KAT]-IARINiA FRIESEN, daughter of Jakob Friesen and Katharina

In addition, I knew from other records involving most of Lgmke

the same families, that they had resided in several particular b0"I= September 14» 1313

locations in Kansas, namely Woodson County, Kansas, and FAM1l_LKéANETHA b_ February 12, 1857

Lehigh, Kansas. I studied the historical records of these 1, J0]-[ANN |,_ Jung 30, 1361

Kansas towns, and discovered that there had been Men- 2- :(l‘;11:$l;1Al:i,°‘1:*Lnl:l:;:k1iit§-"$6

nonite Brethren churches at both places. Futhermore, the 5: JAKOB b_ Fgbruiw 2, £849

early leader of both these Kansas churches had been none * * *

Other than the same Elder David Dyelr, who Was the early Because this record mentions Peter Krause and Aganetha
leader of the Joes congregation! Arndt, whose records are also contained in the Chortitza

The conclusion was inescapable: the J oes church records records published by B, I-I, Unruh, we are currently able to
must have started as the Private iamil)’ records: kept by trace this Krause family back several generations further,
Elder Dyck, in which he recorded the births, marriages and linking the family to the early Mennonite congregation in
deaths of his parishoners in Woodson County, Lehigh, and the town of Tilsit, located in what is now Lithuania. It
J0es- During his sojourn in -lees, the h00l< must have should be noted that the son Jakob, listed above, later gave
become the official records of that church, because Elder his parents as “Heinrich Krause and Katherina Peters,” and
Dyek did not take it with him when he snhseqnently moved is obviously the child of an earlier marriage of Heinrich
to Canada, where he pastored several churches and where he Krause
died in 1933- Censeqnently, the Joes reeerds represent a Since many West Coast Mennonites are descended from
particularly rich collection of families, covering a number of these families, some may be interested in a list of the earliest
early congregations, some of which are now extinct! families whose records appear in this book. Therefore, the

The families represented are important for a number Of following list contains those families in the record where the

reas0ns- They are some Of the earliest Mennonite Brethren heads of families were born before 1870. The birth years of
families from the Chortitza colony. Many of these families the parents are given in parentheses, and the families are
also resided for some time in the Kuban region of South listed in the order that they appear in the book. There are, of
Rnssia- There is also a generous sprinkling Of families ir0m_ course, later families also listed in the records. It should be

South Russia With so-Called “non-Mennonite” names, noted that, ii. most cases, the names of the father and
documenting the early outreach efforts of MBs in Russia mother of the parents are also given, further increasing the
among their German-speaking neighbors. value of these 'ecords. i “
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The Mennonite Settlement of Dos Palos

The story of Mennonite settlement on the west coast dur- Unruh, Whose membership was With the Rosedale Men‘

ing the early twentieth century was one of uncertainty and nonite Brethren Church of Bakersfield at the time, indicated

instability. Mennonite pioneers coming west from the cen- that there were “One and a half” Mennomte Bretltmn

tral plains did not have the benefit of hindsight to help them families living in the aren- Laelting the nurnhers to begin 3

choose the most favorable lqeatioiis fer their new homes, church of their own, the Mennonite Brethren either met with

and as a result did not always make the best choices. A few the new General Conferenee group that had reeentli’ Opened

communities quickly established themselves as favorable a Sunday seheel in D95 Palos Or’ as in the Case of the

locations for settlements and drew significant numbers of Unruhs, Oeensionlly attended an English-speaking

Mennonites; others withered and died after a short time. Meth0dist ¢hureh-

One of those settlements unable to stand the test of time Other M€nn0rlite Brethren settlers gradualli’ were drafvu

was located in Dos Palos, a small community on the border to Dos Palos, and by January of l930 there were five

of Fresno and Merged Counties in California, The first families living there. Names mentioned in the Zi0nsbote1n-

reports from Dos Palos appear in the Mennonite Brethren clude J.J. Unruh, J.B. and Ida K0019, G-E Thiessen and

paper Zionsbote in 1928. On March 7 of that year J.J. Jakob Bergen. The group had by now become large enough

Unruh reported that his family had recently moved to Dos to attract the attention of the Mennonite Brethren

Palos, where they bought 14 acres at $75.00 per acre. Pacific District Conference Home Missions Committee.
(continued, see DOS PALOS, page 4)

Hidden Treasure in Colorado (cont. from page 2)

Beniarnin NIKKEL (1813) and Asanelha DRIEDGER (1824) August NEUKIRCH (1845) and Maria HANDORF (1853)

Benjamin NIKKEL (1813) and Catharina KLAASSEN (1842) Cornelius J. NIKKEL (1866) and Ida NIKKEL (1869)

Heinrich KRAUSE (1818) and Katharina FRIESEN (1823) David Baergen (1849) and Helena ALBRECHT (1856)

Cornelius KLINGENBERG (1826) and Charlotte BOWITZ (1821) Jakob THIESEN (1852) and Katarina MARTENS (1854)

David DUECK (1846) and Helena REMPEL (1849) Jakob FRIESEN (1843) and Sara PENNER (1846)

David NIKKEL (1850) and Helena BERGMANN (1853) Conrad BURKHARD (1856) and Maria BENER (1856)

David NIKKEL (1850) and Elisabeth JANZEN (1367) Ferdinand ENGEL (1848) and Dorotea LUEDKY (1851)

Heinrich PETERS (1845) and Katharina WALL (1846) Johann SEIBEL (1868) and Katarina WELK (1871)

Peter KROEKER (1852) and Anna KLASSEN (1854) Isaak BERG (1863) and Elisabeth WIENS (1870)

Peter BERGMANN (1804) and Asanerha WIEBE (1807) Martin FISCHER (1851) and Aganetha PENNER (1860)

Heinrich BERGMANN (1848) and Helena NIKKEL (1863) Johann FUNK (1850) and Maria (?) (?)

Heinrich BERGMAN (1848) and Maria SCHMIDT (?) Peter EPP (1865) and Anna WINTER (1868)

Johann BERGEN (7) and Maria SCHMIDT ('2) Peter FAST (1851) and Sara KLAASEN (1847)

Peter NIKKEL (1853) and Katharina BERGMANN (1844) Johann BOESE (1844) and Liese WARKENTIN (1845)

Cornelius NIKKEL (1848) and Katharina LEPPKE (1853 Johann BOESE (1844) and Elisabeth FAST (1860)

Peter KLASSEN (1813) and Gertruda TOEWS (7) Cornelius FRIESEN (1868) and Aganeta BOESE (1869)

Peter KLASSEN (1813) and Maria NEUFELD (1828) Jakob BERGTHOLD (1857) and Anna WIENS (1857)

Wilheln JANZEN (?) and Maria NEUFELD (1828) Abreham HEINRICHS (1860) and Helena PETERS (1857)

Peter NIKKEL (1827) and Ida NIKKEL (1836) Cornelius BRAUN (1848) and Katarina WARKENTIN (1852)

Jakob SCHMIDT (1845) and Helena ISAAC (1841) Franz WALL (1855) and Eva BULLER (1852)

Bernhard PAULS (1833) and Maria PETERS (1836) Cornelius HEINRICHS (1853) and Helena HEINRICHS (1858)

Benjamin NIKKEL (1840) and Helena NEUFELD (1835) Peter CONRAD (1851) and Helena WIENS (1856)

Benjamin NIKKEL (1840) and August VOGT (1848) Daniel BERGTHOLD (1820) and Katarina LINSCHEID (1831)

Peter NIKKEL (1856) and Ida BENZIEN (1861) Bernhard WARKENTIN (1860) and Maria SUDERMAN (1865)

Peter NIKKEL (1856) and Katherine KLASSEN (1883) Abraham BRAUN (1849) and Elisabeth BULLER (1847)

Franz ARNDT (1832) and Katharina FAST (1841) Heinrich DAHL (1863) and Katharina PAULS (1869)

Cornelius KLINGENBERG (1850) and Renatha KLINGENBERG (1848) Aron PENNER (1866) and Katharina PAULS (1869)

Jakob KRAUSE (1849) and Agatha REIMER (1857) Jakob BRAUN (1863) and Aganeta SAWATSKY (1862)

Johann KRAUSE (1861) and Helena NIKKEL (1863) Eduard FADENRECHT (1851) and Charlotte KRIECH (1853)

Johann KLINGENBERG (1853) and Elisabeth SCHARP (1853) Johann HEINRICHS (1849) and Katarina FRIESEN (1853)

Abraham NEUFELD (1843) and Agatha FRIESEN (1829) Peter NEUMAN (1830) and Margaretha FAST (1834)

Abraham NEUFELD (1843) and Maria REDDIG (1853) David FRIESEN (1838) and Sara FRANZEN (1843)

August KLINGENBERG (1957) and Anna SCHOENHOFF (1858) Jakob BULLER (1858) and Agatha FRIESEN (1864)

Wilhelm SCHWARTZ (1837) and Berta HOESLE (1840) Heinrich BERGTHOLD (1848) and Alvina STARK (1849)

Friedrich MORITZ (1841) and Florentina GARBEWSKY (1842) Wilhelm J. BERG (1868) and Katarina BERGTHOLD (1874)

Diedrich REMPEL (1844) and Aganetha BERGMANN (1850) Christian HODEL (1838) and Bertha LEGIEN (1847)

Heinrich OLLENGERGER (1824) and Margaretha LITTAU (1829) Heinrich KROEKER (1862) and Helena TASMAN (1868)

Heinrich NIKKEL (1858) and Agatha KRAUSE (1866) Daviii WIENS (1866 and Karina BAERG (1871)

Wilhelm J. MARTENS (1847) and Aganetha NIKKEL (1862) Gerhard FRIESEN (1869) and Agatha TOEWS (1869)

Johann NEUFELD (1841) and Eva BULLER ('1) Johann PILATUS (1865) and Maria HORNBACHER (?)

Johann NEUFELD (1841) and Maria KROEKER (1854) Eduard SUDERMANN (1833) and Maria PAULS (1833)

Franz KROEKER (1864) and Eliesabeth SCHMIDT (1862) Abraham KLAASSEN (1853) and Katharina WIEBE (1854)

Cornelius FIEDLER (1865) and Maria KLINGENBERG (1863) Cornelius SUDERMANN (1868) and Anna KROEKER (1877)

Benjamin H. NIKKEL (1862) and Catharina SCHOENHOFF (1869) Franz MEKELBURGER (1870) and Maria REIMER (1876)
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